You Won’t Want To Miss The

SOONER --- AGGIE

FOOTBALL GAME THIS YEAR!

at Owen Field, Norman, Okla., 2 p.m.

THANKSGIVING DAY

November 26, 1931

Those Oklahoma Aggies are mighty good this year. They have an offense that strikes with the swinging speed and power of a squadron of cavalry in old-fashioned open warfare. When they annihilated the Haskell Indians 40 to 0 at Stillwater recently, they used nine backs, all of them blockers, ball-luggers, kickers or passers of very high quality.

The Owen field football attendance record for a single game, 18,346 (Oklahoma-Nebraska contest of 1928) may be broken Thanksgiving with the entire state keen to see the powerful elevens of Coaches Adrian Lindsey and Lynn Waldorf meet. The new $1.50 general admission price, which admits its purchaser to a seat in the east wing and may be bought only on the day of the game, will probably mean an even greater attendance.

ORDER YOUR SEATS NOW AND GET GOOD ONES!

Address all mail to Ben G. Owen, Fieldhouse, University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.